
In February of 2019 my husband and I celebrated 40 
years of marriage and we thank and praise the Lord for 
all of them! We had decided that we didn’t want a big 
celebration. We wanted to spend it alone soaking in all 
of the blessings that we had experienced together as 
husband and wife. So I began a search for our perfect 
place in 2018.  And I found it in Huatulco Mexico. A 
small resort village that is located on the Pacific coast 
in the state of Oaxaca.  
 

We were very excited to be able to make this trip for 
our anniversary. It truly was a once in a lifetime                        
vacation for us and we had saved diligently for it. It 
took months of searching, but I found the perfect house 
overlooking the pacific coast on a private bay with very 
few homes around us. I had found our “perfect place” 
and I couldn’t wait to experience it with my sweet                
husband of 40 years! 
 

The picture above is of the deck from the house we had 
stayed at in Huatulco. By all accounts the picture says 
this is where you will find peace, tranquility, laughter 
and romance. But what the picture doesn’t show is what 
happened just  a few hours after it was taken.  
 

We had just arrived 24 hours earlier and we were              
enjoying a perfect evening sitting out on the deck in  
the seating that the picture shows. We were listening            
to Frank Sinatra on the sound system and enjoying                  
a glass of wine, thanking and praising God for this                
precious gift. It was time to turn in for the night and    
as we turned around and headed up to our room we              
interrupted to young adult men burglarizing us.                   
Seriously! Right behind our backs they had broke into 
our  perfect place and invaded our peace. Praise God 
they were  cowards and ran instead of confronting us! 

I spent the next 15 days feeling violated, angry 
and very disappointed. My perfect place had           
become a nightmare for me. I was focusing                    
so much on the circumstances of what had                    
happened that I had allowed these young men to 
steal my peace and ruin our vacation. I fought 
every day to try and feel that peace that had been 
stolen from me.  
 

So, what did I learn from that experience? I 
learned that even though I know what I need                   
to do to experience God’s peace, I often avoid                  
it and exhaust myself with fear, worry and                  
disappointment by trying to fix it on my own.      
I wish I could say that I learned this lesson                    
before we left Huatulco, but I didn’t.  
 

As I look at what is going on today, in our world 
with this unknown virus outbreak, I can look 
back at that experience in Mexico. I can once 
again, stress and worry over what might happen 
and allow these new circumstances to steal my 
peace or I can cling to Philippians 4:7 so that I 
don’t allow the circumstances to control my 
heart and mind.  
 
Will I go back to Huatulco Mexico? I don’t think 
so! Am I grateful for the lesson I learned from 
that experience? Absolutely! May we all               
run to Jesus, our Prince of Peace before we                      
allow our peace to be taken away from us.  
 
In HIS grace, Lynda 

 
 
 

 And the peace of God, which                                
surpasses all understanding,                                 
will guard your hearts and                                                
your minds in Christ Jesus.                                                                                       

Philippians 4:7 


